
Security Dispatch System

Flexible 

Powerful

Dispatch

Comprehensive Reporting

„ Enter, track, print, schedule and 
assign dispatches

„ Automatically create daily logs from 
individual dispatches

„ Complete officer status

„ Available as a conventional installed 
software platform or delivered via 
Software-as-a-Service (SaaS)

„ Integration with existing personnel           
and contacts

„ Drag and drop officer assignment

„ Complete in progress, pending and 
officer status views

„ Full dispatch, arrival and clear times 
and codes

„ Easily dispatch officers nearest the 
scene for quickest response

„ Urgent, high, normal and low 
dispatch levels

„ Customizable emergency levels

„ Full dispatch history

„ Work flow and permissions to 
manage dispatch application 
consistent with existing iTrak 
platform

„ Support for export to PDF, Microsoft 
Excel, Word and Crystal Reports

Multi-site computer aided security dispatch environments, require optimization for rapid 
response times and high system reliability. Since time is of the essence, a computer aided 
dispatch system must also provide accurate and efficient data entry and officer assignment 
and management.

The iDispatch Security Dispatch System provides an easy to use software tool designed to 
improve security officer dispatch entry and workflow. In addition, the dispatch system 
provides a real-time view of all current activity with full officer status and assignment. 

With the iDispatch system, personnel availability, status and location are immediately 
visible for efficient deployment and dispatch detail tracking.

iDispatch delivers a complete dispatch solution integrated within the iTrak Incident 
Reporting and Risk Management platform taking advantage of existing personnel, location 
and daily log reporting. By direct integration into the iTrak platform, the initial information for 
a daily log is automatically populated and can be escalated to a full blown incident.

Available officers can be assigned to future or pending dispatches by simply dragging and 
dropping them onto the appropriate dispatch, with radio assignment at time of shift change. 
A dispatch can then be cleared when the assigned officers, primary or assisting, have 
arrived on scene and have completed their assignments. Arrival and clearance codes can 
then be assigned with auto dispatch closure based on dispatch clearance.

Augmenting the full workflow and status features in iDispatch is the ability to transfer call 
information collected during the dispatch directly and automatically into a full incident 
report via the daily log. Any updates made by the dispatch operators on reopened calls will 
be automatically transferred to the daily log subject to any company policies.

The iDispatch module delivers a full featured security dispatch system to enter, track, 
schedule and assign officers, while providing for complete time tacking and clearance 
across multiple locations and delivering fully integrated daily log and incident reporting.

®

Anonymous Web e-Reporting
®

Flexible & Cost Effective

Secure & Anonymous

Powerful

„ Integrates seamlessly with the iTrak 
Incident Reporting & Risk 
Management System Daily Log

„ No software deployment required

„ Customizable and mandatory field 
selection

„ Customizable 

„ Real-time report creation

„ Optional topic, location, author data 
collection configuration

„ Customizable and secure existing 
iTrak user, property and department 
configuration

„ Configurable for http over SSL 
security

„ After the report is submitted no 
editing or viewing is allowed.

„ Author may print out a copy for their 
records

„ Configurable information collection 
and reporting

„ Provides remote access for reporting 
purposes

„ Wizard driven data collection 
requiring no training

„ iTrak auto notifications support for 
Anonymous reporting

In today’s highly regulated and sensitive environments, providing an effective, confidential 
and secure method of anonymous safety and security reporting of events and activities is a 
necessary component of a successful, compliant and ethical enterprise. 

iTrak Anonymous Web e-Reporting guarantees the capture of reports and incidents, 
regardless of where they arise within the organization, ensuring a consistent process that 
allows you to collect, manage and learn from all the issues and events that pose risk to your 
organization. 

Anonymous e-reporting saves data entry time, accelerates the investigative process and 
promotes an organizations commitment to a safe and secure environment. With 
Anonymous e-Reporting, an electronic incident form is provided over the Internet, with 
information collection accepted securely and confidentially into the iTrak Incident 
Reporting and Risk Management Platform.

Since iTrak e-Reporting is perfect for locations where you don’t have a dedicated security 
presence but still need the ability to report incidents (e.g., a retail store, a warehouse, a 
remote office, etc.), you can easily widen the scope and effectiveness of your iTrak Incident 
Management and Reporting system without bringing on additional users and unnecessary 
expense. Customize from three different templates, then tailor the template to match the 
imagery and terminology of your organization. Customize the data entry process further by 
personalizing the onscreen text, choosing the fields required, updating field labels and 
making necessary fields mandatory.  

The iTrak Web Portal delivers a consistent interface into the iTrak reporting environment 
enabling users familiar with the existing platform, navigation and data entry to easily work 
with either interface. 

The iTrak Web Portal can  be accessed from virtually anywhere over limited or advanced 
network infrastructure, enabling remote reporting and data access with no footprint.

The iTrak Enterprise Web Portal provides intranet/internet access for any employee or 
iTrak user to submit daily log and incident events and reporting to the iTrak System for 
further investigation. This provides secure access and confidential reporting for enterprise 
or students, contract employees or any individual to communicate information for central 
investigation management.

By providing a combination of remote web reporting and complete integration into existing 
iTrak Incident Reporting & Risk Management Systems, the iTrak Enterprise Web Portal 
ensures real-time data reporting and access across the enterprise.

Visitor Management System

Flexible 

Cost Effective

„ Standalone or Integrates seamlessly 
with the iTrak Incident Reporting & 
Risk Management System

„ One click sign-in/out and badge 
printing

„ Pre-registration capabilities

„ Support for third party badges with 
bar codes

„ Web enabled - Access from either 
the desktop client or Web Portal

„ Client/server architecture provides a 
single centralized database for 
multiple properties

„ Maintains existing iTrak security and 
drop downs

„ Central visitor application to track 
current and pending visitors

„ Visitor and group registration

„ Multiple bar code support

„ Auto host e-mail notification 

„ Integration with existing subject, 
generic participants and personnel, 
including ban/watch notification

„ Ability to attach scanned 
identification documents to visitors

„ Custom badge design

„ Multi-property badging capability

„ Support for export to PDF, Microsoft 
Excel, Word and Crystal Reports

Visitor Management

Powerful

Badge Design & Printing

Comprehensive Reporting

In today’s security conscious environments, entering, managing and tracking visitors is 
a key task. Front desk staff and security officers in most organizations today use 
unreliable, inaccurate and inefficient paper based systems. 

The iPass Visitor Management System provides a comprehensive application to pre-
register/register visitors, while delivering custom badging services and maintaining a real-
time and historical list of current and pending authorized visitors throughout the enterprise.

iPass delivers a complete visitor management solution integrated within the iTrak Incident 
Reporting Platform. This integration provides the key advantage of access to existing 
personnel, banned/watched subjects and location synergies, reducing the need for 
duplicate visitor information or multiple redundant information entry.

With iPass, key visitor information can be quickly registered accurately and securely, with 
the ability to print high quality custom professional visitor badges. iPass enhances the 
visitor management process delivered within a highly integrated and secure environment.
iPass takes advantage of existing iTrak technologies and delivers the same iTrak interface, 
security options and ease of use, reducing training requirements for existing staff. 

iPass provides the ability to quickly capture all relevant visit, visitor status, time in/out and 
host details including the ability to attach additional media such as pictures and video. With 
an optional signature pen interface, high security environments can also collect electronic 
signatures for both sign in and sign out. 

 The iPass Visitor Management System is a logical extension to the existing  proven iTrak 
Incident Reporting Platform. It delivers a full featured management system to track, 
capture and report on detailed visitor information across multiple locations, while delivering 
custom professional badging capabilities. 

Available as a standalone package or as part of the iTrak platform solution, the iPass Visitor 
Management System is an ideal addition to any corporate security environment.

Employee Visitor 
Management Web Portal

Flexible 

Cost Effective

Visitor Management

Powerful

„ Integrates seamlessly with the iPass 
Visitor Management & iTrak Incident 
Reporting & Risk Management 
Platforms

„ Pre-registration capabilities

„ Available as a conventional installed 
software platform or delivered via 
Software-as-Service (Saas) 

„ Client/server architecture provides a 
single centralized database for 
multiple properties

„ Wizard driven employee web visit 
requests

„ Visitor and group registration

„ Web visit update capability

„ Auto web visit request notification

„ Integrated approval process

„ Auto host e-mail notification 

„ Overdue visit auto e-mail notification

„ Integration with existing subject, 
contacts and personnel

„ Internet and intranet capable

„ SSL (Secure Sockets Layer) 
capability

„ Customizable HTML pages

„ Full quick search

The iPass Visitor Management System in conjunction with the iPass Employee Web 
Portal provides a comprehensive application to register, approve and manage visitors.

The iPass Employee Web Portal provides a web driven application for employees to pre-
register visitors and groups via the intranet or internet thus reducing visit request times and 
mis-communication between employees and security/visit staff. 

The iPass Web Portal provides complete employee registration and authorization as well 
as e-mail notification and alerts to security staff of pending visit requests, changes, 
approvals, arrivals and overdue visits.

This integration provides the key advantage of access to existing personnel, 
banned/watched subjects and location synergies, reducing the need for duplicate visitor 
information or multiple redundant information entry. 

Adding the iPass Employee Web portal to an existing iPass Visitor Management System is 
simple, secure and effectively empowers employees to schedule and maintain their 
meetings/visits in conjunction with security/visit staff.

Adding the iPass Visitor Management Module to an existing iTrak Incident Reporting 
System is simple and employs the same auto-update features of iTrak thereby reducing 
installation times and technical issues for existing large deployments. 

Visitor management, web registration, badging and tracking are key components to any 
security environment. By employing the iPass Visitor Management System to replace 
existing paper based sign in books or standalone proprietary systems, corporations are 
showing a complete commitment to security and safety. 

Powerful

Flexible

„ Identify and extract faces from photo 
and video 

„ Live classification & enrollment, 2D 
static image search

„ Easy-to-use interface provides simple 
access to iGWatch alerts and closest 
matches

„ Fast database searches

„ Gender identification capability

„ User definable confidence control for 
image matching

„ Real-time subject enrollment

„ Comprehensive security permission 
settings

„ Complete alert link to subject physical 
characteristics, alias, group, details & 
incident history

„ Integrates seamlessly with the iTrak 
Incident Reporting & Risk 
Management System

„ System generated colour coded 
operator alerts

„ Configurable match confidence level

„ Automated subject database search, 
instantly narrowing down possible 
subjects from 1000's to one or more 
individuals in seconds

„ Full subject profile access from alerts

„ Uses existing CCTV infrastructure

„ Image identification and enrollment 
from video, TWAIN, scanner, digital 
camera, screen or stored image

„ Integrates into any security and 
surveillance environment

Integrated Alerting

 iDentify Face Search module finds and matches people of interest in seconds. This 
an easy-to-use tool automates the process of a database subject search, which 
instantly narrows down possible subjects from 1000's to one or more individuals in 
seconds. This biometric solution replaces manual systems such as operator 
comparison of surveillance subjects to “mug” books, by automating database 
searches against the iTrak subject information system provides a real-time aid in 
this identification process.

Face images are automatically detected, analyzed, cropped and sent to the server 
to match against a list of enrolled subjects. Configurable matched results with a 
confidence score are then presented to security and surveillance personnel.  Once 
a match has been made, the full subject profile can be easily  reviewed by simply 
double clicking the thumbnail image and personnel can quickly take the necessary 
preventative actions.

This significantly helps casinos reduce unnecessary losses to casino undesirables 
(slot and table game cheaters, advantage players and teams, thieves, fraud 
perpetrators, excluded patrons, etc.) or any facility g requiring subject surveillance 
and identification. The software pays for itself repeatedly by cutting losses and 
increasing bottom line profits.

The system helps better manage the information for all surveillance and security 
databases; enabling productivity via faster searches and identifications with this 
user-friendly system.

Face Search Module

Identifying the Future ®



System Requirements

iDispatch Security System 

Part Numbers

iDispatch Security Dispatch Module 
requires the purchase of iTrak 
Enterprise or iTrak Lite.

iTrak Enterprise: iDispatch Security 
Dispatch System

(Supports Existing iTrak CALs)

Multi-Property SQL Platform 

iTrak Lite: iDispatch Security 
Dispatch System

(Supports Existing iTrak CALs)

Single-Property SQL Platform 

 

30-1414A 

30-1414B 

Part Numbers Printer, 250 Badges

Multi-Property SQL Platform 

iPass Enterprise: Visitor 
Management Software - 1 
Property, iTrak Lite: iPass Visitor 
5 client CALs, 1 Dymo Management Module 
LabelWriter Printer, 250 

(Supports Existing iTrak CALs), 
Badges, 90 Day SSA

1 Dymo Label Writer Printer, 
Multi-Property SQL Platform 250 Badges

Single-Property SQL Platform 

iPass Enterprise: Client 
Recommended HardwarePackage - 5 Client CALs

Multi-Property SQL Platform

iD Acquire Business 
iPass Enterprise: Client Card/Driver’s License Scanner
Package - 10 Client CALs
Multi-Property SQL Platform 

iD Acquire Business 
Card/Driver’s License/Passport 
ScanneriPass Enterprise: Licensed 

Property Expansion - 1 
Property, 1 Dymo LabelWriter iD Acquire Driver’s License 
Printer, 250 Badges Magnetic Stripe Scanner
Multi-Property SQL Platform

Web Camera

iPass Enterprise: Employee 
Bar Code Reader: Hand HeldWeb Portal

Multi-Property SQL Platform    

Bar Code Reader: Stand Alone 
Multi Line

iPass Lite: Visitor Management 
Software - 1 Property, 1client 

Electronic Signature Pen with 
CAL, 1 Dymo LabelWriter 

1.5” LCD: USB Interface
Printer, 250 Badges
Single-Property SQL Platform

Electronic Signature Pen 
without LCD: USB Interface

iPass Lite: Visitor Management 
Software - Single CAL (5 Max.) Label Printer: Dymo 
Single-Property SQL Platform LabelWriter 400 Turbo Label 

Printer
iPass Module requires the 
purchase of iTrak Enterprise or 

Label Printer: Zebra TLP 2844 iTrak Lite.
Label Printer (includes USB 
Cable & 1 Ribbon 4.3”)

iTrak Enterprise: iPass Visitor 
Management Module 

(Supports Existing iTrak CALs), 
5 CALs, 1 Dymo Label Writer 

16-1000A

30-1415B 

16-1001A

35-1100A 
16-1002A

35-1101A 

16-1003A

35-1102A 

50-1005A

50-1100A

50-1101A

50-1200A

50-1201A

50-1300A

50-1301A

30-1415A 

16-1004A

16-1005A

16-1006A

iPass Visitor Management System

System Requirements

REQUIREMENTS

iGData Client Software       SQL Server Hardware Part Numbers

iGNet ASP Service

iGData Client Hardware iGData Lite: Inc 1 CAL. 
(up to 10 total max - SQLEx - 10 
GB): 1 Property

Microsoft® SQL Server™ 2005

Microsoft® SQL Server™ 2008

SQL Server Software

„ Pentium 4 2.4 GHz or higher „ Microsoft® Windows XP 

„ 2 GB RAM (4+ GB recommended) „ Microsoft® Windows 7

„ 5+ GB available disk space „ Internet Explorer 7.0 or higher  

(RAID, SCSI with 10+ GB free space)(IE 9.0 recommended)

„ 1024 X 768 resolution or higher

„ Network Card (Networked  installations)

„ Mouse „ Pentium 4 or higher

„ 1 GB min. req. (2+ GB recommended) 

„ 1 GB available disk space 

„ Microsoft SQL Server 2005 installed„ 1024 X 768 resolution or higher

„ Network Card (Networked installations)

„ Mouse 

„ Microsoft SQL Server 2008 installed 

* SQL licences are not included in the price of „ Microsoft® Windows 2003 Server
the software.

„ Microsoft Windows 2008 Server 

30-1100A

30-1105A

Suspect Information Activity Information Incident Information

„ First, Middle, Last Name „ Specifics „ Date

„ Race „ Groups „ Incident Type

„ Gender „ Group Members „ Action Taken

„ Eye Colour „ Assets (Pictures, Video) „ Location

„ Height „ Video Source „ Agency

„ Weight „ TWAIN Source „ Clothing Worn

„ Age Range „ Synopsis

„ Birthday „ Description

„ Aliases „ Participants

„ Distinguishing Characteristics „ Assets (Pictures, Video)

ARCHITECTURE

i  
Secure
Service

GAlerti
Secure
Service

GNet

iGData - Intelligent Global Database

i  Gaming
Database
GNet

i  Local
Database
GNet

i  Local
Database
GNet

Private WANiView Systems Secure
Surveillance Network

Private WANProperty 2
LAN
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Private WANProperty 1
LAN

Private WANProperty 3
LAN

Data
Qualification
Procedure

i  Local
Database
GData

i  
Enhanced
Database

GData

Head Office www.iviewsystems.com iView Systems undertakes a continuous and intensive 
Unit B203 info@iviewsystems.com product development program to ensure that its 
2381 Bristol Circle software and systems perform to the highest standards. 
Oakville, Ontario tel 905 829-2500 As a result, the specifications in this document are 
L6H 5S9 fax 905 829-2528 subject to change without notice.

iKiosk Security Platform 

Specifications

Electro-Mechanical

USB 1.1 (Universal Serial Bus)

CE, FCC-B

CMOS CIS (Contact Image 
Part NumbersSensor)

iTrak Enterprise: iKiosk - 600 DPI Optical Resolution
Checks Against Current 
Bans/Underage Patrons, 1 
Physical Property

Internal 48-bit analog-to-digital 
conversion RGB, three Colour 
Channels, Grayscale, Black & 
White iD Acquire Bus. Card/Driver's 

License/Passport Flatbed 
Scanner: iTrak/iPass Contact 
Data PopulationMaximum 4.2” (104.2 mm)

iD Acquire Driver's License 
Business Card/Driver's Magnetic Stripe Scanner: 
License/OCR Scanner iTrak/iPass Scanner for 
7.2 Oz (205 Grams) Contact Data Population

Passport/Business 
Card/Driver's License/OCR iD Acquire Bus. Card/Driver's 
Scanner License Duplex Scanner: 

iTrak/iPass for Contact Data 18.5 Oz (525 Grams)
Population

Business Card/Driver's 
iD Acquire Bus. Card/Driver's 

License/OCR Scanner
License Photo Scanner: 

7.3” x 2.0” x 1.55” (185 x 51 x iTrak/iPass Scanner for 
39 mm) Contact Data Population

Passport/Business 
Card/Driver's License/OCR 
Scanner

8.5” x 6.1” x 1.6” (213 x 153 x 
40 mm)

Removable 60” (150 cm)

2.0 W Scanning

Paper Sensor: 

Interface:

Regulatory Approvals: 

Image Sensor: 

30-1435AResolution:

Scanning Modes: 

35-1101A

35-1102A

35-1103A

Scanner Dimensions: 
35-1104A

USB Cable: 

Power Consumption: 

Scan Width: 

Scanner Weight: 
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iTrak Client Software

iTrak Client Hardware

SQL Server Software

      SQL Server Hardware

Microsoft® SQL Server™ 2005

Microsoft® SQL Server™ 2008

„ Microsoft® Windows XP 

„ Microsoft® Windows 7

„ Internet Explorer 7.0 or higher  

(IE 9.0 recommended)

„ Pentium 4 or higher

„ 1 GB min. req. (2+ GB recommended) 

„ 1 GB available disk space 

„ 1024 X 768 resolution or higher

„ Network Card (Networked 
installations)

„ Mouse 

„ Microsoft® Windows 2003 Server

„ Microsoft Windows 2008 Server 

„ Pentium 4 2.4 GHz or higher 

„ 2 GB RAM (4+ GB recommended) 

„ 5+ GB available disk space 

(RAID, SCSI with 10+ GB free space)

„ 1024 X 768 resolution or higher

„ Network Card (Networked  
installations)

„ Mouse 

„ Microsoft SQL Server 2005 installed

„ Microsoft SQL Server 2008 installed 

* SQL licences are not included in the 
price of the software.

System Requirements
REQUIREMENTS

Head Office www.iviewsystems.com iView Systems undertakes a continuous and intensive 
Unit B203 info@iviewsystems.com product development program to ensure that its 
2381 Bristol Circle software and systems perform to the highest standards. 
Oakville, Ontario tel 905 829-2500 As a result, the specifications in this document are 
L6H 5S9 fax 905 829-2528 subject to change without notice.
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